
HATi We have a large stock of Hats and Caps, which we 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats. $

0
* J. Piercy & Co.,

WHOLESALE DRYGOODSVictoria, B. C.—»

fortable as possible. From the summit: 
to Glacier the snow is drifted fifteen 
feet deep and packed hard, and it would 
require tremendous energy to force a 
passage. In his telegram Supt. Rogers 
said thit a boileç of water would last 
but one mile, and snow would have to be 
melted to get up steam until they reach
ed the first water tank at Glacier.

At last E. H. Clear’s automobiles, 
which have been piled up at Hell Gate, 
where the Eldorado stuck last fall, have 
arrived at Dawson. They will be placed 
on the road between Dawson and Grand 
Forks at once. Manager E. H. Clear 
has every confidence in the outcome of 
his experiment, which is said to be back
ed by John D. Rockefeller and the Stand
ard Oil people.

The bodies of Frank Swope and Wil
liam Levey, who were killed some days 
ago on Hunker creek, by earth caving n 
on them, were recovered and buried
Dawson.

A dispatch from Dawson, under d 
January 8th, says : The cold w 
abating. It is now only 45 degrees bvhn 
zero, a drop of 13 degrees since yesu- - 
day and 23 since Wednesday. Att 
ance at school began again to-day and 
people resumed work. During the last 
week two-thirds of the inhabitants of 
the city have done nothing beyond pro
viding themselves with énough to eat. 
More than 200 children have been absent 
from school for a full week.

Capt. Foot, of the Tees, reports that 
the steamer City of Toneka is now on 
her way down to the Sound in tow of 
the tug Pioneer.

Big Fire
At Sitka

Northern Town Has Narrjw Es
cape From Being Destroyed 

on the 2nd Inst.

The Heavy Snowstorms Suspend 
Traffic on White Pass & 

Yukon Railway.

Sitka is the latest northern city to suf
fer from a visitation of fire. Advices 
brought by the steamer Tees, which ar
rived from Skagway this morning, indi
cate that the town escaped destruction 
on the 2nd inst.

The fire started in a carpenter shop 
and a high wind carried the sparks to 
other buildings, setting fire to them. 
The Greek church was on fire several 
times, but was put out The fire depart
ment, assisted by the United States 
marine corps of 56 men under Oapt. J.
H. Pendleton, after several hours’ fight
ing, succeeded in saving the town from 
destruction. Capt. Pendleton was severe
ly burned and several members of the 
department were more or less injured. 
The loss is estimated at from $5,000 to 
$7,000. There was, of course, no insur
ance.

The Tees had a very stormy voyage 
south. Because of heavy snow falls in 
the north, she brought no passengers 
from the interior, and only three in all 
Trains from Skagway to White Horse 
a,nd vice versa were blockaded with snow 
and all traffic in consequence was cut off. 
The last south-bound passenger train to 
attempt the trip had tremendous work 
before them. One bucked drifts ranging 
from eight to twenty-five feet until one £ 
mile from Glacier, where the engine left J 
the rails, breaking the castings and ren- ; 5 
dering it helpless until the broken parts j J 
can be replaced.

Next morning a train started out and $ 
made good headway through the hard $ 
snow. About every mile the boilers had 
to be filled with snow, and much delay 
was caused by high drifts that had jo be 
shovelled down to a 12-foot level. One 
mile from Glacier, after the worst part 
of the trip had apparently been accom
plished, the engine and rotory left the 
rails and two castings were badly bro- , 
ken.

After several attempts to patch the 
broken parts. Superintendent J. P. Rog
ers telegraphed dowi-. to Skagway to 
send up new castings with dog teams. 
Only one dog team could be procured, 
and a gang of eight men were sent out 
nt midnight to pull a second sled. Break
ing a trail through the deep snow will j 
be a nard task and take much time.

Supt. J. P. Rogers telegraphed from 
'he summit that nothing would be gain
ed by forcing their wav to Skagway j 
through the snow and that the south- ' 
bound train would remain in the snow 
sheds the other side of the summit until 
the storm was over. Plenty of provi
sions were brought into the sheds and 
the five passengers will be made as com

m
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ALLAN LINER AGROUND.

Glasgow, Jan. 25.—Severe storms pre
vail over the west coast of Scotland, 
and vessels are experiencing heavy- 
weather. The Allan line steamer Hib
ernian grounded in the Clyde this morn
ing. It was not reported that she had 
been damaged.
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KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE
¥ <it\
i.

A BOTTLE
To Thla Ms

II may hr mi lk « like mm 
or oven more to you

WOR™ $30
K a rood I.IntoenL I hare cored a Spavin on my 
and Ï would not take $125 for her, which 1 offered for 
. I will be pleased to have your book and receipt*

d-d ÿrt “ s*m
Hartlngton, P. 0., Ontario, Mar. 6, ’#8.

1 to r.
I your Kendall'a Spavin Cure without one failure In years,

1 eaiMlder It the beet Uniment for man or beest In the mark
PIhm mad m« th. book a. yon

is Bar. saifMeiiAsasK: :
Km." «►> book tree, or mldrMa !
Mt.B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUM FALLS, VT. i
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates- 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’? 
Panacea—^'lie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, LowelU Mass.

“ Castoria Is so weM adapted to childre», 
that I recommend it as superior to any prci- 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, A’, y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

*—^
« 4

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER,
TKg CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY «TREET, NEW YORK CITY
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Mysterious
Wreckage

MET ADVERSE WEATHER.FIRST REGULAR GAZETTE AlmostInaugural»
Unfavorable Winds Responsible for 

Castle Rock’s Long Passage 
From Hor.gkong.

In the Reign of King Edward VII Pub
lished Yesterday—Notifications.i

CompletedMeeting British ship Castle Rook, Capt. W. H.
I Jones, which was reported from Capo 

Beale yesterday afternoon, was towed I 
into the Royal Roads by the American j 

tug ’Ricomci this morning, ending one of j 
the longest voyages between Hongkong 
and this port on record. She was 91

The first issue of the regiilar Official 
Gazette for the province of British Col
umbia in the reign of King Edward VII, 
was issued last evening. It is heavily 
bordered, and contains the official noti
fication by the Lieut.-Governor of Queen 
Victoria’s demise.

Notice is given that the time for re
ceiving petitions for private bills will 
expire on March 2nd, 1901; bills must be 
presented to the house not later than 
March 13th, 1901, and reports from com
mittees .on ^private bills will not be îe- 
ceived after March 20th, 1901.

The following companies have been :n- 
Thc school board held their inaugural corpora ted: Grand Forks Investment 

meeting last night, when Dr. Hall was & Trust Co., Ltd., capital $100,000; 
chosen chairman for the j ensuing year. Nanaimo Daily Herald Printing & Pub- 
He thanked them for thé honor shown iishing Co., Ltd., capital, $20,000; Van- 
him, anl said he would try to fulfil couver Coast Line Steamship company, 
the duties of the office without partiality capital $35,000.
to anyone. He hoped that the proceed- The provinical revenue tax and all 
ings this year would be marked by the taxes levied under the Assessment act, 
same harmonious feeling as had charac- collectible within the West Kootenay

district, Slocan riding, are payable at the 
office of the assessor and collector, 
Kaslo; within the Okanagan division of 
Yale district, at Vernon, and the north 
riding of Yale district at Kamloops.

Leask & Rankin, tailors and men’s 
outfitters, and George Bremner, mer
chant. of Cranbrook, have assigned.

J. R. Mitchell, R. J. Phibbs and C. 
Dickinson, carrying on business at Van- 
cauver as M. P. D. company, have as
signed.

City Council Will Probably Put ! 
Finishing Touches on uon- 

solidated By-Laws.

Additional Evidence Secured Re
garding Supposed Loss of 

One of Salmon Fleet.

! Of School Board Was Held Last 
Evening—Dr. Hall Re-Elected 

Chairman.

Expenditure ior 1900-Two Stand
ing Committees Henceforth- 

Tackled the Estimates.

j days making the trip, and re-insurance
on her was being quoted at 35 per cent, i Probability T licit Eithôr ArChlSr

murchan or Machrishanish
Will Be Finally Passed at Anoth

er Meeting and Go Into Im
mediate Effect.

The story of the shit’s delay is a very j 
After encountering two { 

typhoons m the China sea, through which | 
she passed unscathed, the vessel experi
enced . nothing but adverse winds until 
150 W. was reached.

simple one.•- Has Been Lost.I

g “There is now’ sufficient informationThe city council will meet in special 
session this evening when in all proba
bility they will complete a task which, 
with a considerable degree of appropriat
ing, might be characterized as monu
mental.

From there on
to port fair w’eather favored the ship. ; to indicate the identity of the vessel sup- 
Not a sail was sighted throughout the posed to have been lost oft the mouth of 
entire voyage. When about fifty miles 
off shore the top-mast and cross-trees of 

_. a WTecked vessel w’ere seen floating on
During a score of meetings, extending tbe water They looked as though they doubtedly une of the salmon fleet from 

over the past several months, they have bad been in the water fof some time, British Columbia, but probably an earlier 
had under consideration the con soli- i an(j evidently belonged to a vessel of ( ship than the Naiad. As far as can 
dated by-laws, and to-night tney expect , medjum sjze# Capt. Jonesi says there he learned, about 70 cases have been 
to place the finishing touches on the ; wag a lot of tackle attached to the 
work, and thus have all in readiness for | 
final passage at a subsequent meeting. |

The last time the municipal by-laws 
w’ere consolidated was in 1881, and 
some idea of the magnitude of the un
dertaking may be obtained when it is 
considered that in the compilation of es
sential details a great amount of per
sistent research was necessary. This fell ATTACKED BY BLACKS,
to the city solitietor’s department, and _______ /
the fact that everything is so near com- | a Prospecting Party in South Australia floating. Some of the cases were par- 
pletion, attests his and staff’s marked . Chased by Mountain Natives. . trally broken open and the cans were
success in the cred.: table effort. | -------------------- j rusted through. The cans that were in

As it will be some time before the by- 1 Blacks in South Australia continue to sound condition were found to contain
lows are bound, published and placed , give trouble and to threaten the lives of palatable salmon.
among the official literature of the city, ! prospectors and others travelling through “The ends of the boxes were of one 
an exhaustive treatment of the salient j the Unsettled parts of the country. A re- and one-half inch boards and the sides 
features is impossible. Consequently 1 cent occurrence of their barbaric outrages 0f five-eighths inch, which is more than 
only an anticipatory in sight is given 1 was reported before the R. M. S. Aorangl, double the thickness of the Columbia

! which arrived from the South last evening, river salmon cases Three cases found 
In the first place the consolidated by- left the South, when a prospecting party at Seaside contained one-poujid tails and 

laws may be termed a marvel of con- in charge of George Albert was compelled were marked ‘Federation Brand of Naas 
densation. Several hundred by-iaws. by to return to Todmorden Station, on the River Canning Co., Limited, Naas River, 
consolidation and revision, have been j Alberga, Oodnndatta. The party could not British Columbia.’ Other cases contnin- 
rcduced to thirty-three, which will em- j reach its destination, and had to return, ing one and one-half pound flats were 
brace the whole of the city's laws. ! An Afghan was attacked by the blacks in branded ‘Vancouver Fres-i Salmon, 

ports only of St. John, N. B., Among the important changes will be the Mann ranges. He was speared by them Choice Sockeye, Packed by Vancouver 
.p , .. .. t th St. John’s Que., * Niagara Falls and a new building by-law', which was care- rn(i died next day. A white man named Packing Oo.’ Some of the es ses were

Trustee Beljca cailec. ° Windsor, Ont., and Winnipeg, Manitoba, fully considered by the technical men Cockrum was also speared, but he is re- marked ‘Consigned by F. B. C. Co.. Ltd,,
clause of the act between the following dates in each year-, on the councillor board. The former ported to be recovering. The party Is said to V. P., Liverpool.’ Others were brand-
abstract statement be published, it • j 15th Marcll t0 15th \jav in the spring, | building by-law was entirely inadequate, to bave had a very narrow escape. ed ‘C. C. C., Liverpool.’ ”
decided to publisn uie statemen . i and 7th Octobor to 7th December, in the -and the new one is expected to be as The greatest excitement prevailed Local shipping men can arrive at no

Miss Johnston has t>een acting as | autumn; and at Vancouver, British Gol- complete and effective as its prcdeces- throughout all Australia over the fedem- definite conclusion from the above clip-
substitute teacher in Spring Ridg . ! umbia> during the winter months only sor was ineffective. tion of the colonies. Sir William Lyne ping. They reason that if cne of the
Upon receiMng me message nom . from 15th October to 15th March, at There is «Iso a carefully drawn by-law, had been cnlIed upon by the new Governor- salmon fleet Sundered she would carry 
Grenfell it was decided tha^ the which po/ts thev will be thoroughly defining the duties of every officer of General, the Earl of Hopetoun. to form a cargo and all to the bottom, but they
of the superintendent in apimmung. fumigated with hydrocyanic acid gas by the corporation—certainly a very com- ^wnet, and his success has already been cannot understand how the salmon shouldJohnston bo confirmed for tins term at , a officials ar- Prehensire change and one which i* ’"nLnrad by telegraph. At Sydney a bn coming ashore. Tim description
a sa.ary or )rtov. ....... ' Wrdar.cc with the most approved somewhat of a novelty. moet elaborate programme for parliament- given of the cargo also docs not appear

The question of janitors for Hillside , .,7 The streets by-law is also considerably „ry entPrt«inments was to be carried ont. finite accurate, for instance, there is no
and Rock Bay schools came up for dis- , synments made in accordance with enla,:f:?d' ond c<?ntains nc"' On January 3rd there was to be a procès- inch and a half lumber used in British
ettsmn. It was decided to continue Mr | the “ Ce w"h b™ ert.reh-Tt Ac risk or Prondmg for the régulât,on of traffic, ; slon ot anclent and m(Klern flre fighting
Bayley in Hillside school and appoint nn?'*- "lu l,e ei.tireij at inc k l 1 nnd compelling cleanliness. Under the . ... hll,„
Miss Branson to the Rock Bay school. | the shipiiers or consignees the govern- . latt(xr head th(, rraetice of expectoration ’ J® .. . , '

The superintendent was authorized to ; meut assuming no risk whatever. on the pllbHc walks will he suppressed, ^ J1 nia fire!
-advervî^ lor tenders for 100 cords of j Packages mas. be addressed so as to an(j scvorai other departures will be! ‘ • ÎJ 1 ...
wood to be delivered when and where , ™tjr Canada at one of the above named irjSngurated. It is c!s0 intimilt«l to ' pn'fie USC(1 ln the eighteenth century with 

aequired. He was aleo instructed to ! j^rts en^r*L «nd the route by which inanrnrated. It is also intended to cc*tu'™es 1$xor!1 y TCDl°?n nin„C Both these vessels were given dispatch
have the root of tha High school re- will be shipped must be clearly definiteiy decide the question of right ’ 111:1 ",m C from the Fraser, and both were destin-
‘: d I Stated upon each package, of way, and a uniform rule will be in- tventh century In Sjdney. with costumes ^ for Liverpool. Their cargoes have
The lioard went into committee of the 1 4s >t is wel known that Well matured stituted providing that pedestrians jn worn at the present day; hose carriage of nlreî>dy been given. They were both

whole to di«cu=s Dr Hall's suggested ! and thoroughly dormi nt nursery stock passing shall keep to the right, although tl'|‘.JCresef* sh"" '"K the method of Rtann(.h ships, the Ardnamnrchnn’s con-
„ in the regulations. Dr Hall mnV he safely treated, but that there is the present ride for horses will be ; utilizing the pressure of water from the straot;;)n particularly being well known

îhoS that it would facilitate matters I danger of serious injury to the trees if mantnined. The custom of keeping to sr'eet mains; throe small steam fire-engines for shp waa on the ways in Euquimalt
. , f‘ emtim'ttees He there- ; fumigated in the autumn before the buds the right in passing is in vogue in the , °f the latest type; rescue work ; metaod of xviien here, and underwent extensive re-

cneewitoJ that the four standing are thoroughly dormant or in the republic to the south, and in English dealing with unconscious persons; use of pa;rH for damages sustained through go-
tore , with and that spring after the buds have begun to un- towns signs are freely erected with the f:rt‘ escapes In rescuing persons from build- -me .ashore off the Cape on her inward
commit ndvisnrv and executive : f°1(l. all stock which when received is injunction “keep to the right.” This logs; medium-sized fire-engines used ln the voyage. Capt. Gasman was then master
two comnu ’ members on immature or too far advanced for safe will not be a penal provision, but the city of Sydney; use of smoke protectors; of the vessel, but when she left here he
be substitutea. V .. would treatment will be refused entry and held object In view is to establish if possible the smallest and largest jets of water used waa succeeded by an old country navi-
eecc vc the mn"iZatton o^ c erv men, at the risk of the shipper. a uniform rule. *•» extinguishing fires; chimney hand gator. The vessel sailed on November
receive the coiKiderati n r y ------------------------ 7n regard to sewerage, nil matters per- pvmpa, 3-lGths of an Inch let; Tozer pump, 28th, while the Machrihanish left on
,<er 01 tns Doara maamuen ns uie u SHIPBUILDING BONUS. twining to this department are now in ! Vi in. jet; lnrce steamer’s Jet, 1% in. and Dpcpmber 29th, having been the last
sory committee after ccnsideiing a mat ------------ one by.law. There is a city specific- , 1% in. size: water tower in use. with jets of the fleet to get away.
ter woma turn it oier 10 tne execuu>e , B q Deputation Seek Subsidy for f:on .and a sketch plan showing proper of water thrown from various heights; trot fNainrt, which was known to have been 
committee to carry on . € ^ f ! Ships—Will Re-Organize Judiciary. draining of a dwelling house, accom- 'past of engines; gallop past. caught in the full severity of mid-De-
of supplies snou d be m e nos —;--------  pnnying the by-law, the Usefulness of In an interview, the new Premier said cumber storm, having been storm-
the superintendent. | 1 tôlier Dunsmuir and Attorney-Gen- wbb,b quite patent. The plumbing the post offices could be taken over and bound at Clallam bay when outward

Trustee Belyea did not believe in e , <ral Eberts, the latter of whom has re- worj* in connection with the sewerage ! worked undei the present laws In the vari- bound for four days, shipper state that
principle of shirking responsibility from covered fiom I113 attack of grip, had an bas l>ecn specially dealt with by the vus states and under regulations made by po such salmon as reported found was
individual members ofthe board onto t e j hour s interview, says the Toronto Globe council, and placed move directly under the federal government. In that case the included on her manifest,
board as a whole. They should have a of the ISth, with Hon. David Mills on the control of the city engineer. Postmaster-General would have to ndmtnis-
sense of their responsibility. I hey must the need for changes and greater facil- it has been attempted in the local im- 
have a finance committee. The mem- ities in the judicial machinery of British provement general assessment by-law to 
bers of that committee should have noth- Columbia. It is understood that the provide for a more equitable adjustment 
ing to do with the actual spending of provincial executive will reorganize the of the burden of assessment for local 
the money, and therefore the necessity judicial districts of the province so as to :mnrovements, aiming specifically at 
for a buildings and grounds committee permit of the appointment of several public institutions in the city, and using 
was created. The supply and school more County court judges. It is also the streets.
management committees could now be ; said that the Boundary country and Henceforth wash houses and stables 
done away with, and the matters coming | other mining districts close to the bound- must have proper flooring and drainage, 
under them left with the superintendent. ; ary line, where the needs of the com- and power Is sought providing for the 
There should be fewer committees, but j munity imperatively call for the prompt destruction of any of the former which 
ho could not see how advisory and exec- | dispatch of legal business, will have a aro obviously objectionable from a 
ntive committees would work. j resident judge. sanitary point of view

TrustBrown agreed that a change j Some of the members of the British The by-laws will be finally passed at 
was needed, but also thought that a j Columbia deputation will apply to the another meeting, when they will im- 
finance committee was a necessity. Com- ! government for a bonus for the establish- mediately go into effect. Of course a 
mittees sometimes overlapped each other j ment of shipbuilding in British Columbia, period of thirty days is allowed anyone 
and he thought they could be simplified, j The subsidy would be equivalent to who is desirous of quashing any of 
He would like to see radical changes in j about one-sixth of the cost of each ves- them, but the probability of such being 
the regulations. set It is claimed that the erection of done is not regarded as very imminent.

Trustee Drury said that the character the shipbuilding industry is the only way When the pages have been determined 
of the subjects coming before the man- by which British Columbia lumbermen and the matter indexed, the printer and 
agement committee was such that they can hope to get cheap ocean freight rates binder will get ln his work. The by- 
had to be dealt with quickly, and the for their lumber. They export to Aus- laws will be bound tastefully in red 
decision of the committee had often to , tralia. San Francisco, South America leather with the city coat of arms on the 
be acted upon before reporting to the | 0nd England. The vessels are owned 
board. He therefore thought that mat- j mainly by shipping interests at Puget 
ters of internal management should be ; Sound, who, it is alleged, make Can- 
dealt^ with by the whole board. He did j adinn cargoes pay 60 cents per thou- 
not like the idea of an advisory commit- • sand feet more thar. is required for 
toe. who would inquire into a question United States shipments. The provin- 
and then refer it to an executive com- j cial authorities will also raise the ques- 
fnittee. Those who inquire into a sub- j tion of the Dominion handing over to 
ject were better able to carry it out. 1 them the control of the salmon fisher- 

Trustee Mrs. Grant thought that mat- j ies. They do not want the ocean fish- 
tors might be simplified, but would pre- ; cries, because it would involve a large 
for th> names, finance and buildings and j annual expenditure for protective pnr-

. j poses, but they are willing to take
Dr. Hall said he was not particular as ! the salmon fisheries^ • which now yield 

to the names, and made the changes 1 the Dominion a revei lle of some $50,- 
suggested by other members. The stand- , 000. 
ing committees of the board are there
fore two in number, finance and build
ings and grounds. The matter of sup
ply and school management were left to 
the superintendent.

After adopting the resolution the board 
again went into committee for the pur
pose of considering the estimates for the 
ensuing year. As these must be com
pleted bv February 1st, special meetings 
during the interim will be necessary, and 
eonseqnently another will be held on 
Monday evening next. After deciding 
to this effect the board adjourned.

ri

the Columbia with a cargo of salmon,” 
says a Portland paper. ‘‘It was un-

terized those of last year.
A telegram from Miss Grenfell was 

read, in which she declined the offer of 
teacher in Victoria school. It was filed 
and Miss Grenfell’s 1 • 11 • struck from

picked up and nearly all of the boxes 
had barnacles on them. The barnacles 
on one were two or three inches in 
length.

‘‘How long a case of salmon would 
; have to be in the water before barnacles 
I would form on it is a question undecid- 
! able here. Some say the cases floated 
! in, and others that they were rolled in 

on the beach like rocks and were not

top-mast and cross-trees, and the whole 
appeared to belong to some American 

; sailing vessel. The Castle Rock is un
der charter to load wheat nt Tacoma and 
will be towed to her destination to-day. I 
She is a Glasgow built ship of 1,787 tons 
register.

the list of city teachers.
A communication from Mr. Martindale 

setting forth additional qualifications for 
the position of drawing master for the 
city schools was filed.

The abstract statement of the expendi
ture for the past year was presented as 
follows:

i
m Expended 1900. EMBARGO REMOVED.

| 3,022 50 ------------
1,101 70 Operation of San Jose Seale Act Tem- 
1,099 69 I 

70 65 i

I Janitors............................
Fuel ..................................

Printing and Advertising 
Furniture ........................
Supplies ........................................... 254 41 -.«toi
Repairs and Alterations ............... 3,976 52 thc operations of the San Jose Seale net

737 00 011 any trees, shrubs, plants, vines, 
759 43 grafts, cuttings or buds, commonly called 

nursery stock from any country 
to which ‘‘The San Jose Scale act” ap
plies; and that all importations thereof 
shall be permitted to be entered at the 
customs

porarily Suspended.

An order-in-council has been issued896 40
from Ottawa ordering exemption from

:: here.
Insurance ... 
Miscellaneous or state

$11,918 30 
41,183 40Salaries

t $53,101 70

. !i

*

|i
i

Columbia salmon boxes, and the one 
and one-half flats mentioned is mislead
ing. The information otherwise giveh. 
indicates that probably the Ardnamur- 
çhan or Mnchrihanish has met with

As for the

,
SKAGWAY BUDGET.ter six different acts, and it is for the cab j 

inet to consider whether it will prefer to 
proceed by submitting a bill to parliament.

Asked as to the defences, he snld: “My 
view of the matter, subject to the opinion
of my colleagues, Is that while there Is j g ial corrCspondence to the Times 
n„ constitutional necessity tor takmg over ^ gk under date of January
the various defence departments at once states that Milo Kelly, who has
the Cabinet may wisely consider at an * , , . . . „
early date whether It should not take over l*;en ri?r”rted mlasl°S. “ s ’ 
the various defence departments, even an- -t work for the A E Co. at Dawson 
terlor legislation. I don't say that That is Frank Swope and old man Levi were 
necessary; but it may be advisable. A kllle'-l 0:1 Hunker creek by a mme cay- 
good deal will depend upon the course of j 111 « ™ on them whl,le at work' Swopes 
events in other parts of the world.” ] body was recovered.

The Premier was also asked when he ex- broken, and the remains were almost 
pec ted his colleagues, who are Premiers, unrecognizable.
would resign their state positions. lie ’ From Rampart City, Alaska, under 
replied: “With regard to Sir George Turn- date of December 13th, comes news of a 
ei, Sir William Lyne and Sir John Forrest, big strike on the headwaters of the Kus- 
a number of important matters bave to be kokwin. A stampede has started from 
wound up in their various colonies, and Nome.
they cannot be asked to relinquish their The Yukon council has begun an in
offices at once; but their resignations are vestigation of the transportation rates, 
ou*y a question of a short time—of a few which they will seek to get reduced. It 
weeks at the most. All I can add is that w’as intended to ask the government at 
we shall get to work at once, as we shall 
have a great many important matters to 
deal with.”

Fatal Accident at Hunker Creek 
Through Mine Caving In—North

ern Weather.

1
He is

All bones were

Ottawa to enforce a reduction.
Last night was the coldest in the his

tory of Skagway. It was 14 below at 
2 o’clock in the morning, and blowing a 
gale.

The Topeka is still on the beach at 
Douglas island, and is ready for the trip 
to Seattle. She has been repaired by 

In Chambers this morning an ai»wv.^ the Treadwell Iron Works, 
tion was made in the case of the K'rs'o The first mail from Dyea for several 
& Slocan Railway -Company vs. Ma riirv days arrived yesterday afternoon, 
seeking an extension of time to fi»* #V* A statement of the weather conditions 
fence, owing to the absence of the At- ; is given as follows: 
temey-General of the pro vine -*t «>*- 
tawa. The action is practv cîiy coe 
against the Crown, being ente «-d against 
the timber inspecter in his officia., cap
acity. An extension of time w’as grant
ed, with the understanding that if the 
Attorney-General returns from Ottawa I below, 
prior to the time that the defence will ~ 
be filed. W. H. Langley for defence;
J. II. Lawson for plaintiffs.

Application was also made for an ex
amination of the quartermasters on the 
the Empress of Japan in the action of 
Smith vs. the Empress of Japan. These 
two men are leaving the vessel, and an 
examination was therefore necessary. At Dawson—Foggy, calm, 58 below,
roon in Admiralty court Mr. Justice Forty Mile—Foggy, calm, 65 below.
Martin fixed the hearing for to-morrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Time 
is Life

CHAMBER COURT.

Examination of Witnesses in Smith as. 
Empress of Japan.; The Father? 

k Gone for the 
^doctor. The 
T mother? Alone 
S with her sufFer- 
r ing child. Will 

* thedoctornever 
come? When 

^ there’s croup 
- in the house 

you can’t get 
the doctor quick enough. It’s too 
dangerous to wait. Don’t make 
suen a mistake again ; it may cost 
a life. Always keep on hand a dol
lar bottle of

Bonnet—Cloudy, calm, 20 below. 
Caribou—Cloudy, calm, 23 below. 
White Horse—Cloudy, calm, 35 below. 
Atlin—Cloudy, calm, 20 below.
Tagish—Cloudy, culm, 40 below. 
Lower La Barge—Cloudy, snowing, 12

BOER TROPHIES.

Communication From the Colonial Office 
Regarding the Captured Guns.

Mayor Hayward has received the fol
lowing letter, which explains itself:

_ Ottawa. Jan. 16th, 1901.
Sir:—The letter addressed to the Secre

tary of State for the Colonies, which ac
companied yonr letter of the 13th Novem
ber last and contained a request for one 
of the guns captured from the Boers, was 
Only transmitted to Mr. Chamberlain.

Fis Excellency has now received an in
timation of which he desires me to Inform 
yon, that the Secretary of State for War 
Is quite unable to say what trophies will 
eventually be available for distribution, 
bnt should any be available for Issue to 
the colonies the claims of Canada will be 
borne ln mind.

I hove the honor to be. sir.
Year obedient servant,

C. I. JONES,
For Governor-General's Secretary. 

His Worship the Mayor of Victoria, Vic
toria, B. C.

Big Salmon—Cloudy, snowing, cold. 
Five Fingers—Cloudy, snowing, cold. 
Stewart River—Cloudy, snowing, cold. 
Ogilvie—Cloudy, snowing, 68 below. 
Selkirk—Cloudy, light N. wind, 38 be

low.

' erah
■ e Selwyn—Cloudy, light N. wind, 55 be

low.
THE KING'S THANKS.

The following dispatch was received 
to-day by His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
«-■mor:

The United States house yesterday 
adopted the conference report on the 
army re-organization bill, 
was chefly notable for a sharp exchange 
between Mr. Richardson, the minority 
leader, and Mr. Hay, Democrat, Vir- 
gina, a member of the conference com
mittee, who reproached the Democratic 
leader for not making a fight for a tem
porary army when the bill was orginally 
before the house, 
priation bill was finally passed.

It cures the croup at once. For 
bronchitis, whooping-cough, 
hoarseness, asthma, pleurisy, weak 
lungs, loss of voice, and consump
tion, there is no remedy its equal. 
A 25c. bottle will cure a miserable 
cold; the 50c. size is better for a 
cold that has been hanging on. But 
the dollar bottle is more econom
ical in the long ran.

The debate“Ottawa, January 26th.
“Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia, 

Victoria:
“I have been commanded by the King 

-to transmit his warmest thanks to 
and the people of yonr province for your 

loyal and sympathetic message which 
w*s ranch appreciated by His Majesty.

“MINTO.”

CASTORIA
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KING ED
k

I

he Sovereign*! 
tions Exist!

pranging

,everal Rulers an 
pate—Duke

Tal

(Associated Fressl 
London, Jan 29. Accord! 

Daily Mail, King Edward, j 
[he insignia of the Order ol 

Crown .Prince Frederj 
[said it had been his mothej 
Leif to confer the Garter. I 

“His Majesty then dwél 
[friendly relations between tl 
families.” says the Daily 

[tions which have been prove! 
Lent visit of Emperor Willij 
[arrived in time to be recod 
[ltoyal grandmother, and wl 
Ltion and feeling had so dJ 
■he nation which keenly ad 
[action.”
| Then turning to Emperor! 
IKing gave expression to hid 
Ifor him, saying that he (till 
the British Royal family j 
■not only in virtue of their H 
■ship, but for all the great 
■Kaiser, and in paiticular tfl 
■ypg sojourn, of. consolitiod 
■The King said he trusted 
■friendly relations would all 
■and that the two nations 
■common understanding, cod 
■together in the cause of j 
■civilization of the world. J

The King’s Spe)

IVll

London, Jan. 29.—The fd 
text of the address of Kind 
to the Grown Prince of Gj 
‘rick William, on the vecl 
Majesty putting the insigid 
the Garter on the Crown 
pouncil chamber of Osbord 
lerday morning:

“Sir,—In conferring on I 
and Royal Highness thl 
piost noble Order of the 
pas founded by my an el 
|H, 1349, many centuries 
Fou with the Order of id
inly as the heir to the 
nighty Empire, but also 
at ire. It was the wish 
pother, the Queen, to bes 
Is a mark of her favor, 
tying out her wishes, and
o to one of my illustriouJ 
“To the German Empd 

i wish to express my sind 
laving come at a momd 
his country, and for havj 
pnding and watching oi 
Ind remaining here uj 
■ornent, I desire to exd 
pat my action on the coi 
pis ancient order may 
hment and strengthen thl 
pdst between the two fl 
Ind that we may go fon 
And with the high objj 
Aace and promoting tj 
ivilization of the world.’

Duke of Yorl 
Cowes, Jan. 29—King 
awes for London this i 
The Duke of York is 
ie strain from the 
is been confined to hi 
hursday.

to take part in the1 
riday.
The only American wr 
j*rived in Osborne 
1rs. Sidney Everett, of 
toying on the Isle of W 
bribed “In token of lift 
Qd reverence.”
The outer coffin arrived 

Dn-commissioned office] 
M*ry the coffin rehearse» 
fimmy coffin filled with e 
lg over a half ton. 
iThe main wing of Os 
Fpected to become th 
pinces» Beatrice, Print 
kttenburg, in her 
Pr of the Isle of Wig! 
Prt of the house will 
p* King.
[General Sir Dighton 
K>ller and treasurer of 
t the Prince of Wales
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